HOW TO OPERATE THE EQUIPMENT IN D-4-16

Remote

Keypad

If the projector is not on, press the **ON** button on the keypad. The projector will turn on. This can take up to a minute.

**TO DISPLAY THE COMPUTER:** Verify that the PC is on, then press the **COMPUTER** button.

**TO DISPLAY THE DOC CAM:** Press the **ELMO** button.

**TO DISPLAY A BLACK SCREEN:** Press the **BLANK SCREEN** button

**TO DISPLAY A LAPTOP:** Plug the laptop into the VGA cord by the monitor and press the input on the EPSON remote circled in the image above. The button has **5** written on it.

**VOLUME**
You can adjust the volume by turning the knob on the amplifier below the computer. If you turn up the volume using the buttons and still don’t hear anything through your computer, make sure the computer is not muted, like the image below.

To turn off the projector, press the **OFF** button. A message will display saying to press an orange button. Just press the **OFF** button again. The projector will turn off.